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ERNST TOCH (1887-1964) 
Spiel, Op. 39 (1926) 
A native ofVienna, ErnstToch was a self-taught composer who began a career in 
medicine before choosing to devote himself to music full-time. He questioned the 
value of formal analysis and placed primary importance on what he called music's 
"organic" and "timeless" qualities. He was critical of the twentieth-century 
penchant for abstract, highly intellectual systems of composition, remarking, "I do 
not believe that today's experiments, hypotheses, deductions, abstractions, formulae 
and organized systems can find expression in today's art because in their present 
form, they are still essentially unrelated to actual man in his society." The Spiel for 
wind orchestra was written in 1926 while Toch was working as a composition 
teacher in Mannheim, Germany. He later immigrated to the United States and 
taught composition and theory at the University of Southern California in Los 
Angeles. 
Si, German for "game," and the overall mood of the piece is indeed 
lightnearted and playful. The opening Overture features a festive march tune in the 
brass accompanied by rapid figurations in the woodwinds. The Idyll that follows is 
in a relaxed triple meter, with a long and lyrical melody that unfolds over a 
repeated rhythmic cell in the flutes and clarinets. The concluding Buffo is fast, 
lively and sounds almost carnival-like at times. With its bright and cheerful 
melodies and clear formal outlines,Toch's Spiel manifests some of the composer's 
own aesthetic principles. 
IGOR STRAVINSKY (1882-1971) 
Octet ( 1922) 
Igor Stravinsky is considered by many to have been one of the greatest composers 
of the twentieth century. He made a name for himself early in his career with 
three spectacular ballets: The Fire bird ( 1910), Petrushka ( 191 I) and The Rite of Spring 
( 1913). After World War I, his compositional style changed dramatically and he 
became one of the founding members of the neoclassical movement, which sought 
an alternative to the sentimental excesses of Romanticism and took its inspiration 
from the techniques of the great eighteenth-century masters, whose works were 
characterized by objectivity and expressive restraint. The Octet (French: Octuor), 
written in 1922, belongs to this period. Stravinsky related the circumstances 
surrounding its composition as follows: 
The Octuor began with a dream. I found myself (in my dream state) in a small 
room surrounded by a number of instrumentalists who were playing some very 
eeable music. I did not recognize the music they played .. . but I do remember 
curiosity-in the dream-to know how many the musicians were. I remember, 
too, that after I had counted them to the number eight, I looked again and saw 
that they were playing bassoons, trombones, trumpets, a flute and a clarinet. I 
awoke from this little dream concert in a state of delight, and the next morning I 
he9~n to comno~e the Or:tuor. 
The music of the Octet brims with neoclassical characteristics. The first movement 
follows the outlines of sonata form and features an abundance of contrapuntal 
textures and early- eighteenth-century-style trills and ornaments. The second 
movement is a set of variations whose theme is first stated by the flute and clarinet, 
punctuated on the offbeats by the other instruments. The movement culminates in 
the last fugato variation, where the theme is played in turn by each of the 
instrumental pairs (flute and clarinet, two bassoons, two trumpets, two trombones). 
The finale grows directly out of the (ugato and is, according to Stravinsky, "intended 
as a contrast to the high tension point in the entire piece." The composer summed 
up his ideas on the Octet in a 1924 article for The Arts, in which he wrote: 
This sort of music has no other aim than to be sufficient in itself. In general I 
consider that music is only able to solve musical problems; and nothing else, 
neither the literary nor the picturesque, can be in music of any real interest. The 
play of musical elements is the thing. 
W. FRANCIS MCBETH (b. 1933) 
The Sea Treaders ( 1995) ) 
Resident composer and chairman of the Theory-Composition department at 
Ouachita University in Arkadelphia, Arkansas, W. Francis McBeth is widely admired 
for his many contributions to the wind band literature. He received his formal 
training at Hardin-Simmons University, the University ofTexas at Austin and the 
Eastman School of Music. The Sea Treaders was commissioned in 1995 by the 
United States Naval Academy Band to celebrate the Academy's I 50th anniversary, 
and it received its first performance on October I Qth of the same year. 
The Sea Treaders is a programmatic work in two connected movements. The first, 
marked Adagio ca/mando, is meant to represent the stillness and tranquility of a 
placid sea. This then gives way to the tumultuous second movement, which depicts 
a fierce and ravaging nautical storm. This music gro.ws in intensity all the way up 
to the piece's dramatic conclusion, which provides-a satisfying close to both the 
turbulent second movement and the work as a whole. 
WALTER MAYS (b. 1942) 
Dreamcatcher ( 1996) 
Currently a professor of composition, theory and orchestration at Wichita State 
University in Wichita, Kansas, American composer Walter Mays has written music in a 
wide variety of genres and for many different media, including orchestra, percussion 
ensemble and string quartet as well as wind ensemble. Dreamcatcher was 
commissioned by Wichita State University in 1996 and won the National Bar 
Association's William D. Revelli Memorial Composition Award that year. 
Dreamcatcher was inspired by an object found in some Native American cultures. 
It consists of a circle of twigs crisscrossed with string and embellished with 
feathers and beads, and it is hung above the place where a person sleeps in order 
to filter out bad dreams. The beginning and ending sections of the piece are 
written in an ephemeral, quasi-Impressionistic style intended to represent both the 
restlessness of sleep and the lightness of the dreamcatcher itself. The music of the 
middle section is darker, more agitated and sounds almost violent at times; in the 
words of the composer, it depicts a "recurring nightmare." Although Dreamcatcher 
does not draw heavily upon actual Native American music, the short motive stated 
by the oboe at the beginning of the piece is taken from an authentic Ojibwe 
melody. A talented and versatile composer, Walter Mays will surely continue to 
garner critical acclaim for his music for years to come. 
GORDON JACOB (1895-1984) 
Concerto for Band ( 1984) 
on Jacob was an exception among composers of the mid- and late twentieth 
century. While many of his contemporaries were experimenting with atonality and 
serialism, he steadfastly maintained that "the day melody is discarded, you may as 
well pack up music altogether." This earned him a reputation as a conservative, 
and the rise of the avant-garde in the 1960s threatened to send him into oblivion. 
The growing popularity of music for wind band, however, provided him with many 
new opportunities as a composer. The Concerto (or Band ( 1969), dates from this 
period and is a fine example of Jacob's craft and musicianship. 
The Concerto (or Band is cast in the traditional three-movement concerto form. It 
is scored for an unusual ensemble of instruments, including a full choir of both 
clarinets and saxophones. There are numerous solos for the winds and brass 
designed to highlight the unique qualities of each of the various instruments as 
well as the virtuosity of the performers; the central slow movement, for example, 
contains a moving and evocative nocturne for muted brass. Though Gordon Jacob 
may not have been at the cutting edge of the musical world for his entire career, 
his contributions to the repert~ry are nonetheless compelling and interesting in 
their own right for their superb melodic lines and brilliant scoring. 
-Program notes by Lisa Burnett 
DAVID J. MARTINS 
David J. Martins is Adjunct Professor of Music at Boston University and Professor 
of Music at the University of Massachusetts Lowell. He has degrees from the 
Eastman School of Music and the University of Lowell, and was a recipient of a 
Berkshire Music Festival Tanglewood Fellowship. 
With a dual career as a performer and conductor, Professor Martins balances 
orchestral and chamber venues with an active teaching and conducting schedule. 
He is the Music Director of the Boston University Wind Ensemble, University of 
Massachusetts Lowell Wind Ensemble, Rhode Island Philharmonic Youth Wind 
Ensemble, and the Lowell Summer Concert Band. Professor Martins is music 
director emeritus of the Metropolitan Wind Symphony, which during his tenure of 
ten years performed at the National Conference of the Association of Concert 
Bands and commissioned numerous new compositions. During the past several 
years, he has been in demand as a guest conductor and has conducted festival 
ensembles throughout the eastern United States. Since the summer of 1999, 
Professor Martins has served on the faculty of the Boston University Tanglewood 
Institute as director of wind activities for the Young Artist Orchestra. 
Professor Martins is a member of the clarinet section of the Rhode Island 
Philharmonic and Boston Classical Orchestras and appears frequently with New 
Hampshire Symphony Orchestra, ProArte Chamber Orchestra, Boston Ballet 
Orchestra and ALEA Ill. He has also performed with the Boston Pops Esplanade 
Orchestra, Monadnock Music Festival and Springfield Symphony. In past years he 
has toured with the Philharmonia Hungarica Orchestra of Germany on their USA 
tours, the Puccini Festival Orchestra throughout Italy, and has performed six tours 
throughout Greece and Russia as soloist and member of the contemporary 
chamber ensemble ALEA Ill. He can be heard on orchestral and chamber 
recordings on the CRI, Koch.Titanic, Gasparo and Albany labels. Professor 
Martins is a Boosey & Hawkes/Buffet artist clinician. 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Saturday, April 26 
8:00 p.m. 
Monday, April 28 
8:00 p.m. 
Recital/Masterclass 
John Mack, oboe 
Annual event in honor of School of Music 
faculty member emeritus Ralph Gomberg 
Works by Andriessen, Hanson, and Ravel 
Concert Hall 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
Soloists' Competition Winners' Concert 
Richard Cornell, Adam Acke'" n, 
Sergey Khanukaev, and Samuel Pascoe, con, rs 
Dainius Puodziukas, violin 
Unai Urrecho, trombone 
Works by Elgar, Jorge Grossman, Rossini, Tchaikovsky, and Tomasi 
Tsai Performance Center 
Concert Hall, College of Fine Arts, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue 
A CELEBRATION OF JOHN DAVERIO'S LIFE 
Memorial Service 
Sunday, May 4 at 6 PM 
Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Avenue 
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Contributors to the Music Programs belong to a special group of people responsible (or the support of 
educational activities, events, programs, performances, and many other departmental needs. 
Yo help support these talented young artists by joining the Friends of Music at the College of Fine Arts. 
Ft matian, please contact Ellen Carr at the Boston University College of Fine Arts, 
855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215, or call (617) 353-8783. 
Due to program deadlines, some donor names may be absent from this list Thank you far your 
understanding. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC FACULTY 
Strings Timothy Genis percussion Organ Charles Fussell* 
Steven Ansell viola* Ian Greitzer clarinet James David Christie John Goodman* 
Edwin Barker double bass* Toby Hanks tuba Nancy Granert Samuel Headrick* 
Lynn Chang violin Ronald Haroutunian bassoon Gerald Weale* David Kopp* 
lseut Chu at cello Scott Hartman trombone* Voice Ludmilla Leibman* 
Jules Eskin cello Gregg Henegar bassoon Sarah Arneson* Marjorie Merryman* 
Emily Halpern-Lewis harp Daniel Katzen horn Penelope Bitzas* Tetyana Ryabchikova 
Raphael Hillyer viola Christopher Krueger flute Claudia Catania* Tison Street 
Bayla Keyes violin* Lynn Larsen horn Kendra Colton Gerald Weale* 
Michelle La Course viola* Charles Lewis trumpet Sharon Daniels* Steven Weigt* 
Lucia Lin violin* Richard Mackey horn Mark Goodrich* Music Education 
Malcolm Lowe violin Thomas Martin clarinet Phyllis Hoffman* Andre de Quadros* 
Dana Mazurkevich violin Richard Menaul horn Frank Kelley Joy Douglass 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin* Michael Monaghan saxophone Joanna Levy Ann Howard Jones* 
lkuko Mizuno violin John Muratore guitar Susan Ormont Katherine Leaman-
George Neikrug cello Craig Nordstrom clarinet Z. Edmund Toliver* Genovese 
James Orleans double bass Richard Ranti bassoon Historical Performance William McManus 
Leslie Parnas cello Thomas Rolfs trumpet Christopher Krueger Sandra Nicolucci 
Ann Hobson Pilot harp Matthew Ruggerio bassoon Baroque flute Anthony Palmer 
Michael Reynolds cello* Eric Ruske horn* Marilyn McDonald Steven Scott , ' 
Todd Seeber double bass Chester Schmitz tuba Baroque violin Conductin11 David Soyer cello Robert Sheena English horn Emlyn Ngai David Hoose•-
John Stovall double bass Ethan Sloane clarinet* Baroque violin Ann Howard Jones* 
Roman Totenberg via/in James Sommerville horn Martin Pearlman * David Martins 
Michael Zaretsky viola Linda T oote flute Peter Sykes harpsichord Opera Institute 
Peter Zazofsky violin* Charles Villarrubia tuba John Tyson recorder Phyllis Curtin 
Woodwinds, Brass, Jay Wadenpfhul horn Musicology Sharon Daniels* 
and Percussion Douglas Yeo trombone Elizabeth Seitz William Lumpkin* 
Laura Ahlbeck oboe Jacques Zoon flute Joel Sheveloff* Christien Polos 
Ronald Barron trombone Piano Lisa Urkevich* Christian Smith 
Jonathan Bisesi percussion Anthony di Bonaventura* Jeremy Yudkin* Jeffrey Stevens 
Peter Chapman trumpet Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe* Theory and Allison Voth* 
Doriot Dwyer flute Tong-II Han* Composition 
Terry Everson trumpet* Linda Jiorle-Nagy Martin Amlin* *Denotes full-time 
John Ferillo oboe Collaborative Piano Theodore Antoniou* faculty 
Richard Flanagan percussion Michelle Alexander Whitman Brown 
Joseph Foley trumpet Shiela Kibbe* Richard Cornell* 
Marianne Gedigian flute Robert Merfeld Lukas Foss* 
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